
Mother of Baldwin Claimant Is
Given Withering Cross-Exam-

ination by the Lawyers

tunned, bespectacled man, aided by a
mane, stood up.

"1 guess that's Mr. Wood, all right,"
\u25a0aid Mrs. Turnbuii, after a momentary
Blanco at tho "exhibit."

"It'B not a forgory," prompted Wal-
ter Traak, aide to Mr. McNab, who re-
peated the .sarcasm to the witness.

"Well, he had a beard when 1 knew
him," retorted Mrs. Turnbuii.

Mrs. Turnbull's visit to California In
1888 was the next subject.

"On whose money did you como
hen?" askod Mr. McNab.

Mr. Dookweiler objected. He was
overruled.

"On -omn given mo by Colonel Pope,"
answered Mm. Turnbuii.

"Did you not have nn agreement with
Pope that be was to pay you. $2UO a
month so long as ;-ou traveled and re-
mained away from Boston?"

"Idon't remember."
"Why did he glvo you money?"
"Itecauae he was a philanthropist.

He lectured before tho Y. M. C. A. and
wrote textbooks."

"Did you sign a release of Pope when
you obtained the money and bought
your Pasadena home?"

"I don't know. If there is such a
paper I will know my signature."

That concluded the morning session,
and when court ieconvened in tho
afternoon Mrs. Turnbull's relations to
Col. Pope continued to be the principal
subject. A luncheon August 4, 1892,
was mentioned. The defense alleged
that she and Popo committed impro-
prieties at that time untl Mrs. Turn-
bull declared stoutly that she had
been grossly Insulted by Pope, but he
had fulled to accomplish his purpose.

"He said afterward that he was
much ashamed and sorry for his burst
uf passion," testified Mrs. Turnbull,
"and be stive me money to make resti-
tution."
It wns tho attempt of the defense

to show that a Dr. Augusta Pope, sis-
ter to Col. Pope, had interviewed Mrs.
Turnbull in behalf of the manufac-
turer and Y. M. C. A. lecturer, bus-
xh\g her to keep quiet about the girl's
relations to Pope for fear the latter*
wife, represented as a jealous woman,
would seek a divorce.

Mrs. TumbuU declared that Pope's
relations with bar nover went further
than his insult and his reparation with
cash.

An oath taken before Wood was dis-
cussed.

"Did you not swear while on your
knees before Mr. Wood that you and
Col. Pope had been extremely Inti-
mate 0" asked Mr. McNab.

"Iswore on my knees before him that
Mr. Baldwin was the father of my

child." declared Mrs. Turnbull, "and
asked God to Bmite me into a million
atoms if I swore falsely."

More questions followed relating to

Mrs. Turnbull'3 correspondence with
Baldwin.

Many of the court records in the se-
duction case In San Francisco, having
been destroyed in the disaster in the
northern city in 1906, the attorneys re-
norted to the opinion of the Judge who
had heard it, that was printed in a
newspaper. Pectiens of various letters
were quoted in the opinion.

A part of a letter alleged to have been

written by Mrs. Turnbuii after Bald-
win's one visit to her In the east in 1891
was read. In that she called him a
"poor old fellow," and reverted to his
suggestion that he adopt her. "If 1
please your wife," she Is alleged to
have written, sho would like to be
adopted. Sho sent a "hug and a kiss"
In the letter.

"Yet you would not kiss him as he
wanted you to do when ho bade you
good by?" queried Mr. McNab.

"Itwas different in a lettor."
Another letter, bearing tho date of

March 22, 1892, and beginning "Pear
Mr. !•:. J. Baldwin," was read. In that
tho turfman was chlded for not being
more prompt in writing. Tho writer
declared that she "must be loved," as

she always had been her "pap's pet"
and was accustomed to affection.

"At night I say to myself. 'I am go-
ing to bo his lttle daughter,' " tho let-
ter contlnuod. 'I am going to lovo him
uwfullywhen Isee him again.' Isend a
loving goodnight kiss right on your
mouth, so bye-bye. Lillian."

"l>i<l you write that?" asked Mr. Mc-
Nab.

"I think I did." w
"Did you write It?"
"I believe I did."
"Don't you know you did?
"I am pretty sure I did."
Another letter chiding Baldwin for

being remiss In writing suggested that
he might be offended because sho had
not sont him a photograph as he had
desired her to do and declared that she
WOlllJ do so as soon as she had one
taken. "The sweetest charm that bonds-
human hearts," said the epistle, "is
broken Ifrequests are granted too soon
or too often."

DREAMS OF KISSING BKE

Another letter in which Balch, the,
"eastern prince," of another epistle,

was spoken of as "uncle" and in which
Mrs. Turnbuii told of b>ing like »"wild
bird In a cage" because of having to
live with an elderly spinster she didn't
love, was read. On the stand Mrs.
Turnbuii said she might have spoken
of Balch as "uncle," as he was "a
sort of guardian" to her. Sho spoko

of losing her property when Balch died,
a point which has not yet been ex-
plained.

In other letters she wrote of dream-
Ing of kissing Baldwin, of his wanting
her to go away with him. of her object-
Ing, of being told to obey, of doing as
told, and finally "laughing with glee"
when he kissed her with great fre-
quency.

That was only a dream, but another
missive was more practical. In that
she told of her 6kill In constructing
lingerie and of knowing Just whera to
purchase the most dainty materials if
only sho had tho money!

Mrs. Turnbuii said Hhe might have
written any of tho letters, but did not
positively state that she did, and tho

1 cross-examination was in that condi-
tion when adjournment was taken until
1 o'clock this afternoon.

CITY TO PLAY SANTA
CLAUS FOR POOR WIDOW

\ Mm. George A. Merrill, widow of a
former city employe, will receive a nice
Christmas present, for the council yester-
day. Instructed tbe board of pnbllo
work* to haul all the Rand and gravel

necessary to build her a concrete house
In the Arroyo Seco.

A lot has been donated and willing;

workers have offered to furnish all the
material and labor necessary to build
a concrete house similar to the one ex-
hibited recently at the city planning

.convention.
Merrill was killed In a. gravel pit

while working for the city and be left

a widow and four small children almost
destitute.

HUNDREDS HASTEN
DOMINGUEZ PLANS

Arrangements Nearly Completed

for Opening of Airship Tour-

nament Next Saturday

More than 400 men are rushing work
at Domlnguez fiold to have everything
in readiness for the opening Saturday.

Glenn Curtlss did not make any trial
flights yesterday. His tent wits not
ready and ho was unable to find anoth-
er under which to unpack his biplane.
It is probable ho will be ready today.
It is expected that a chart of the

boxes in tho grand stand will be ready
at 10 o'clock this morning, and If it is
tho auction of boxes will be held.

W. W. Freeman, former chief of po-
lice of Pasadena, will have charge of
the police at tho field and has employed
300 men to keep order. A justice of
the peSCw of Compton has signified his
willingness to officiate as special jus-
tice during the meet.

The police department will be well
organized for Its work, a mooting hav-
ing been called for Friday morning at
the grounds, at which thorough in-
structions and drills as to their duties
will be given them. Besides the great
number of patrolmen who have been
hired, Chief Freeman announced yes-
terday that he had secured a number of
detectives who will be scattered about
through the crowds to prevent pockct-
plcklng and purse-snatching.

The Radley machine, the Bleriot
monoplane, mot with a slight accident
yesterday afternoon which kept it from
being shipped to tho field as sched-
uled. The machine arrived in Los An-
geles from San Francisco but Instead
of being sent direct to Dominguez was
left at the Arcade station. A number
of trainmen proceeded to unload It
there with the result that the machine
was slightly damaged. Mr. Radley in-
spected it later and announced that
the damage was slight and could be
repaired in a short time. The machine
will be sent to the grounds today.

Both Radley and Hubert Latham re-
turned from Catallna island yesterday
morning. They announced they would
attempt flights across the channel
from tho mainland near San Pedro to
the Island provided enough prize
money was guaranteed to warrant
them taking the risk. Mr. Radley ex-
plained that "enough prize money"
meant enough to replace the machine
used in the flight should he drop into
the sea.

SLIGHT ACCIDENT TO MACHINE

AVIATORS TO BE GUESTS
OF MISS TEXAS GUINAN

Mlsa Texas Guinan, comedienne, is to
be proclaimed official mascot of the
coming aviation meet at the Majestic
theater tomorrow evening, when the
bird-men will attend the performance
of "The Kissing Girl" in a body, oc-
cupying four stage boxes as Miss Guin-
an's guests.

Miss Guinan is a warm personal
friend of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. (Bud)
Mars, and was the first woman in
America to take a trip in an aeroplane.
This took place at the actors' colony
near Sheepshead Bay, where a number
of the aviators have their homes also.

Mars was trying out. his machine, and
Miss Guinan was "dared" by some by-

stander to make the flight with him.
She accepted with alacrity and went
with Mars on quite an extended flight

When the aviation party arrived in
Los Angeles and found Miss Guinan
here there was a reunion at once, and
the entire party accepted Miss Guinan's
Invitation for tomorrow evening. The
boxes will be occupied by C. P. Willard,
Miss Willard, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Ham-
ilton Curtiss, Mr. and Mrs. Mars, Lin-
coln Beachy, Hubert Latham, D. P.
Dorgan, James Radley, Reginald Hope,

W. B. R. Morehouse, Walter Brooklns.
Archie Hoxsoy, N. C Adossls, R. R.
Young and E. D. Moore.

Mars has promised Miss Guinan sev-
eral surprises In the course of the even-
ing, but he refuses to give any hint of
their character.

IN THE HOTELS

Prof. Alexis F. Lanice, dean of the faculty
of the University of California, arrived here
yesterday to address the Southern "California.
Teachers' Institute now In session here. He
Is at the Van Nuys.

Gavin—McNab, attorney for the defense In
the Anita Baldwln-Turnbull suit to break
"Lucky" Baldwin's will, returned from Pan
Francisco yesterday, accompanied by Mrs.
McNab. They are at the %Srestmlnster.

For the purpose of inspecting the holiday
telegraph service, J. NT. Maddox of San Fran-
cisco, Pacific coast manager for l\\f Western
Union Telegraph company, arrived In the
city yesterday. He la at the Lankershim.

James McMullen, managing editor of the
pan Diego SSUII, who is at tha Augclus, ujn
San Diego is procecdins with the arrange-
ments for Its world's fair in 1915 as though
San Francisco were not on th« map. He sa.ys
the southern city will have the moat Inter-
esting exposition ever seen.

I*. Ktttridgo of Cleveland, 0., an automobile
manufacturer, lay! California is buying more
automobiles than any other state west of the
Mississippi. The good roads of this state are
mainly responsible for this condition, he says.
Ho Is here with H. O. Harrison, a Pan Fran-
(.\u25a0lgfo agent. They are at the Alexandria.

HOYT FARCE MAKES
HIT AT BELASCO

Play, However, May Call for In-
tervention of Censors as

Regards Costuming

"A Stranger in New York" made
friends of several hundred persons ut
tho Itelasco theater last night and at
the close of the old Hoyt farce almost
induced his new-made acquaintances
to join in the chorus of "For lie's a
Jolly Good Fellow." The play was the
last conspicuous success of the Hoyt
list and, better than any other piece
from th« ltostonian's workshop, with
the possible exception ot "A Texas
Steer," it has withstood the acid test
of time.

There is much harmless deviltry in
this fareo and nothing that can pos-
sibly offend tho most critical moral-
ist, unless, perchance, the board of
censors should decide that Miss Helena
Sullivan ought really to wear pajaniiis
in the second and third arts. Miss
Sullivan didn't wear pajamas last
night. She wore what tho "stranger"
called "Komeos," and she fitted them
perfectly.

The famous old farce has been
brought down to date by the Inter*
polation ot numerous songs of current
day popularity and the costuming of
its feminine characters in very correct
hobbles. The comerly, however, has
not been hobbled. It doesn't need it.
It Is as funny today as it was twenty

years ago. Only the slang seems an-
tiquated.

The Belasco company appears to ex-
cellent advantage in this piece. Lewis
S. Stone plays the "stranger," a
"stranger" who is constantly on the
verge of inebriety, but who never be-
comei really intoxicated. Stone has
done this before and it is to be hoped
that he will do it again. His acting

In just that situation is a liberal edu-
cation to tipplers.

Eleanor Gordon plays "Hattie, the
best fellow of them all"; Adele Far-
rington is the society detective; Itich-
ard Vivian, Wright Innltt; Frank
Camp, in a remarkably good makeup,

is the Baron Sands of convivial habit,
and John J. Kennedy Is a somewhat
explosive I. Collier Downe.

Of the lntprpolatcd .songs Bessie
Tannehill'B "The Nightingale and the
Star" is the musical gem of the col-
lection, with Frank ramp's "I'm on
My Way to Reno" taking first plaeu
as a laugh producer. Adele Farring-

ton sings "Every Little Movement,"
from "Madame Sherry" in good stylo.

Lloyd Bacon essays "What's the Use"
in a way that makes the title doubly
.significant.

With Billy Van and five other fine
acts, the Los Angeles theater this week
offers one of the best vaudeville bills
throughout that has been seen at this
popular priced variety house this
season.

BillyVan's name in front of a thea-
ter seems to act like a magnet. At his
every appearance he is given a big re-
i-eption that shows the esteem in which
ho is hold by all who enjoy good,
hearty fun. For fully thirty minutes
this black face "assassin of sorrow"
keeps his audience in the very best of
humor. Ha is the same old Billy Van
with his own inimitable method of de-
livering his stories.

A real surprise on the bill is scored
by little "La Marilynn" of the Five
Columbians, who is a remarkably

clever little miss. For her wonderful
facial resemblance, her brilliant ballet
costume and her skillful toe dancing
she might almost be called a m.niature
of the world famouß Genee. While tlw
other members of the Five Columbians
are all clever people, the act really re-
volves about the work and chic person-
ality of its youthful member. Their
"Ballet of the Roses" is a picturesque
offering.

Cox and Farley offer several clever
characterizations, have some good
songs and one of the team is particu-
larly expert hard shoe dancer. John
Dillon makes a hit with his nonsensi-
cal, but nevertheless highly humorous
ditties. Charles Wayne and company
have a comedy skit called "10 A. M. or
the Morning After," in which moving
pictures are used in a very effective
manner, and Seymour and Robinson
offer one of the best slap-stick comedy
acrobatic acts that has ever visited the
Los Angeles theater.

• • •
Excellent music, an amusing- com-

edy sketch, a duo of clever athletes, a
trio of singers and dancers, a winsome
soubrette, a clever actor in imperson-
ations and first run pictures are the
ingredients of the vaudeville menu of-
fered by the management of Pantages

theater this week. It is good entertain-
ment for those who like this style of
amusement.

The Familia Bell have the heavy type
in the advertisements and they deserve
it, for they are furnishing a musicianly

brand of music. Two women and seven
men, picturesquely clothed In Spanish
costume, present the act. The groat

number of their musical Instruments
make a most imposing display. There
are mandolins and guitars, Sleigh bells
and hand bells, xylophones and tam-
bourines and several styles of marim-
bophones. They give descriptive pieces,
selections from the standard operas,
Spanish and Russian dances, solos ami
concerted work and have a repertoire
great enough to change their program
at every performance.

Join, "and Mac Burke, the messenger
boy and the ambitious actress, have a
laugh provoking sketch in "How Patsy

Went to War." Burke is the typical
A. D. T. boy and a mirthful comedian,

as well us being a elevfer pianist.. The
art ends in a gale of laughter. Tho
Brothers Dale are exponents of physi-
cal development and equilibristic skill;

Winnie Baldwin sings and dances hot-
way into popular facor; Gilniore, Kinky
and Gilniore do likewise; Tony Gonaro
proves a capable comedian with his
impersonations of various types of

\u25a0character. Now moving pictures close
a satisfactory bill.

• • •- There will be an extra matinee at
Pantages theater from 4:30 to 6 p. m.
next Saturday, Immediately after the
renter matinee. It will be given ex-
clusively for children and no admission
will bo charged.

With the well-known goodness of
heart of the actor folk, the vaudeville
performers of Pantages have combined
with the management and have per-
fected plans for the special perform-
ance. Every act upon the bill will be
presented exactly as at the regular
performance and in addition, a number
of extra stunts will be provided, cal-
culated to entertain the little ones.
After the performance ',1 big Santa
Claus will distribute gifts to the chil-
dren.

No admission tickets will bo neces-
sary, for the doors will be thrown open
and every child applying will be ad-
mitted. It is hoped to make the after-
noon memorable to the poor and or-
phaned children for whose pleasure It
will be given.

« « •
"At the Beach," a farce comedy

freely seasoned with lato musical hit.
sung In a pleasing manner by princi-
pals and chorus in ranking a hit at
the. Princess this -week. Ben Sellur Is re-

sponsible for the playlet, and with Fr"<i
Ardath, Louis Miller, Kose Mendel,
Bonny Browning and Frankle Preston
to assist him ho stages it In a manner
that pleases all. Ardath is playing a
German part this work, forsaking his
red whiskers nnd Hibernian brogue,
while Miller speaks the language of the
ould sod.

New costumes, new scenic effects and
new dances help show the chorus off
to advantage. The particular bright
upot In the musical program Is "The
Moon Song," sung by Bonny Browning

and chorus. An electric moon on which
tho various members of the company
take turns In flying furnishes a very
pretty effect. • a a

"The Ralf-Baok," a play of coilpgo

life depleting Incidents occurring on the
eve before the annual football gamo
between Stanford and the University
of California Is serving the Olympic

players this week. From start to fin-
ish there ar<> plenty of laughs, and tho
situations which arise from cases of
mistaken Identity and other misunder-
standings are made more amusing by \u25a0

the terso clever dialogue which Pro-
ducer Charles Alphin has put into the
mouths of Jules Mendel and Monte Car-
tor. Carter and Mendel appear as un-
dertakers who upon arriving at the
Berkeley campus are mistaken for star
football players whom the '. erkeley
team plans to "ring" in up"n the Stan-
ford eleven. Dave Morris is the coach
of the Berkeley football team, while
Walter Spencer perambulates about the

!\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 bedecked In cardinal as the chief
rooter for the .Stanford aggregation. ,
Margaret Favar and Gale Henry ap- \u25a0

pear to advantage and Dorothy Ray- I
tnond figures In tho plot as the sweet-
heart of the Stanford rah rah boy. The
musical numbers have a decided col~
legiate flayor.

When Lillian Russell cornea to the
Mason opera house next week, In
Charlotte Thompson's comedy, "In
Search of a Sinner," Los Angeles the-
ater-goers will sec the latest Russell
effort, before it has been presented in
New York city. After her Chicago hit
In Charlotte Thompson's comedy, ev-
ery effort was made to take Miss Rus-
sell Into New York for a run, but pre-
vious contracts for a Pacific coast tour
prevented. The seat sale for Miss Kus-
sell's engagement opens tomorrow at
the Mason box office.

Mary Mannering, who is booked for I
Christmas week at the Majestic theater,
ha.s not been In Los Angeles since she
played "Glorious Betsy" three years
ago. Miss Mannering has a leaning to-
ward women's plays by women writ-
ers. "Glorious Betsy waa by Rlda
Johnson Young, and hor new play this
season is "A Man's World," by Rachel
Crothera, author of "The Three of Us."

"The Battle," one of the new plays
which Manager Morosco secured during
his recent trip to the East, will bo giv-
en its first stock presentation at the
Burbank next week, with a special
matinee Monday. This Is the piece In
which Wilton Lackaye is still starring:
In the east. It is a drama of the clash
between capital and labor, the princi-
pal characters being 1 a millionaire In- •
duatrlal organizer, supposed to have I
been drawn from the business charac- j
teristics of John D. Rockefeller. Charles '
Rugglea will make his first appear-
ance at the Burbank In this piny as a
young "sport" from the Bowery, the
only comedy character in the drama.• • •

Rehearsals of "Thfi Way Out," a new
play by Mrs. A. S. Steele and Mrs. H.
C. De Mllle, began on the Belasco stage
yesterday morning. This is the play In-
tended as a starring vehicle next sea-
son by Miss LUllnn Russell, and the
production at the Belasco next Monday
night will be the first on any stage.
The play is In four acts, with Its scenes
laid in a small town In New York
state.

This is the first of several new pro-
ductions that will be made on the Be-
lasco stage during the coming months.
The play will be staged by special
arrangement with Joseph Brooks and
Klaw &Erlanger.

Xavler TVlttman, president of.tha American
Natural Gas company of Plttsburg, Pa., ar-
rived at the Lankershlm yesterday for the
winter. While In California Mr. Wlttman
will Investigate the natural gaa resources of
the state.
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PROBE THE PAST
OE MRS.TURNBULL

CCanttnned from Fa*» On«»

3

\u0084 . i

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING. Also Thursday, Friday and Satur-
day evenings.

American Express branch agency oh the main floor.
Empty Christmas boxes, 5c to 25c'
Tableful of celluloid toilet articles and French jewelryat sharp-

lyreduced prices —under main skylight.

$1 sfl tt% $2 *sfl d*fl IC* Women's stockings, of
$1,311 10 $1.3U % 1 Ih± pure thread silk, in colors
I-fficiprV tIJJL* A*/ to match any shoe or slip-liuaict j• • • -r pers—the grades regular-
ly sold at $1.50, $2 and $2.50; now $1.15 a pair; some with lisle, soles.
/ * . (Main Floor, rear.)

TpWpirV A^tistic French jewelry costs
JCWClljr surprisingly little here.
Bar pins of solid silver in French enamel or set with Rhinestones,
$3 to $15. '_ V ,

Silver pendants, some with real jewels, some with imitations—s4.so
to $55.

Real gold cuff buttons, $4 to $12.50. •

Sterling silver mesh bags with six-inch frames, hand-sawed in hand-
some designs and with soldered links, specially priced at $25.

(Just Inside Main Entrance.) •

TnV* and DnlK R<?<*less reductions
IOyS dliU i/Ull3 on dressed dolls

which have been slightly mussed.
6to 18-inch dolls dressed In silks and { Train sets with spring-winding en-

lawns with hats to match, shoes and s gine, . tender, two cars and track, 75c;
stockings and movable eyes, 50c each; 5 others up to $100.
were 65c, 75c, $1 and $1.25. i French China sets—dishes,* knives,

* '\u25a0\u25a0 'i forks, 1 spoons, napkins, etc.— packed
• 12 to 18-inch dolls In silk ana lawn jn cases with drawers—s2s to $60.
dresses of the latest model— ? Small collapsible table with set of
come off— $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2 < china or enameled dishes for 50c.
values, now 75c and $1. Some charac-/ Dinner ' set complete with napkins,
ter dolls in this lot. Limited numberij knives, forks, an excellent tablo and
at each price—probably not enough to two chairs, $9 to $50.
last till night. > Tea sets of China ' and enameled

*.
\u25a0 . , , , . , .. ware—some of them beautifully dec-

Doll buggies in wicker and leather i orate< j_o50 to $4.
finish-some collapsible others in the, get of enameled kitchen and cook-Kngllsh perambulator style— to $10. lnR ut,.nslla, 25c to $5.

I%*£*% flan°a imrks Wlth' MS Combination blackboards and desks
l.r^e etc $3 and hTgher llul(lfrs'

complete with hinge front, pigeonholes,
hose, etc., id ana nigner. drawers, etc.—blackboard on rollers

Merry-go-rounds, 25c to $2.75. having lessons In music, arithmetic,
Autos and Tax-cabs, 25c to $5.50. | »££? desk-
Klectrie train sets consisting of en- Just as good, from an educational point

cine, tender, two cars and track, com- of view—soc to $3.75.
plete, specially' priced at $1.50. (Fourth Floor— rear elevators.)

»

J. W. ROBINSON CO.

235*239 South Broadway 234-242 South HillStreet

FOR TRUNKS
We carry a large stock of strong and
durable trunks, traveling bags, grips,
dress suit cases, etc.

• You'll find our trunks will stand
rough usage, being heavily boarded,
and trimmed with metal corners to
protect them from serious mishaps.

Elegant' Hand Bags and Suit
Cases for Christmas

No better trunks enn ho had anywhere than
the ones we have on exhibition at our store.
They are well worth looking at, and after
examining them you'll surely buy one.

Prices not so bulky.
All are made of the, three-ply elm lum-

ber. ,

RACINE-LOS ANGELES
TRUNK COMPANY
successor* to G. L. Whitney,

. 238 South Main Street

—From Los Angeles' Greater
Christtiias Store.

Qive a Gas Stove
—but don't give a poor gas
stove.
—You can't afford to give a
stove that will lose batch
after batch of biscuits and
cause soggy cakes and pie
crusts continually.
—Ton rant afford to give a stove
that will make some ono take some
one's life in their hands every time
th»y light the oven.

A Cheap Gas Stove Is the
Most Expensive—lt Will

\u25a0—NOT stand the pressure.
—It will waste gas and
cooking materials and time.
It MAY cause a dangerous
accident.

Don't Take the Risk
Buy a Good Gas Stove

—Buy it today. '—Buy it at Bullock's.
1»OB THE OAS STOVKS TITATABE
KF.KK AKK <iOOD OAS STOVES TO
OIVK AND TO USE.
—They had to he proven good ba-
fore we put them in and stamped
them with Bullonk'B name.
—They had to he proven safe be-
for we would risk selllns them.

They had to bo bought so v:e could
\u25a0ell t!»>m at right prices.

At $»2.0X)—No. 506—Uaa Ride oven,
broiler and skeleton base. Riant
burner, simmering burner and three
regular burners. Guaranteed. A
special value at $82.00.

At $IB.W>—No. 116—16-lneh oven.

&t $21.00 No. 248—Has lMnch oven
and 18-lnch broiler.

—At 2."> c to $5.00— Cub plates, plain nr
nickel plated. The famous Water-
man lino of hot plates and heaters
Is hero.
—Fifth Floor.

f fTHH miw ofcoop QPTWgf
HH KNOW US FOB JMUyr VAUtt^

Open Evenings
Until Christmas

$9.00 Suit Case
and Tray (tl-50

Special *P"
Here is a gift idea that wi|. appeal to
many. Take advantage of it at once,

if you are interested. The Suit Case
offered la a Six Dollar cowhide case,
strongly reinforced, with straps all
around, shirt fold and linen lined —a
splendid Case. The Tray is the "Nox-
all," made to set inside the Suit Case.
It has many convenient compartments
—for collars, hose, neckwear, handker-
chiefs and toilet articles. Its regular
price is Three Dollars. Here is the
proposition:

Suit Case $6.00
Tray ............ $3.00

Total $9.00
Our special price, (JJ» *r GZ{\
complete «iP / mZj\J

Wardrobe Trunks
Reduced One-Third

We are closing out Wardrobe Trunks
at a straight reduction of one-third.
The makes Include "Innovation,"
"Murphy," "Mendel," "Llkly:" Why
not give one of these for Christmas?

A Itiillrt^lf
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Idealfove a.th 9 Um>]tifflZl32} Eft (M3W3®W gift question.

Two Great Practical Gift Suggestions

A Sewing Machine
For Christmas

—To the woman who has
not her own sewing ma-
chine no gift that can be
suggested will be more
welcome.
—Tiie Free Sewing Machine, is
the development of years of study
and experience, and embodies tho
only improvements In sewing ma-
chine construction that have been
made In twenty-five years.
—Improvements that make for
greater speed and strength and
accuracy.

The Rotoscillo Movement
—Combines the light running
characteristics of the complicated
Rotary mechanism with the prac-
tical advantages of the splendid
Vibrator movementand Is to be
found only un the ITrea Sewing
Mnc.hine.
—lllglitsets of nail Hearins».
—The ritjhl Peed.
•—Automatic Tension Release.
—Self-locking Drawers.
—Revolving Spool Holder.
—Automatic Head-latch.
—Case Hardened IteuriiiK".
—lleautlfnl CoiiBtru<-Uon.—Ara only a few of the features
that make It important that you
sco the Free In comparison with
other (rood sewing machines be-
fore making your Christmas se-
lection.
—Half the price of other lilgh

grade machines, and a

Small Payment Down
and $1.00 a Week

VJttk Ll'.T !•\u25a0 LA'C^SjtS^Jl

1 \u25a0 \u25a0

f R!VERSipTPOMONA\ I
1 ONTARIO and SAN^BERNARD I No\ I

H| In additon to regular train service the Salt lake Route operate* If
S daily motor car service as follows: H

GOrN'G EAST GOING WEST
H I.r. Los Angelea 9:25 A.M. I.v. San Bernardino ... 3:4*P.M. M
~ Ar. Pomona 10:27 A. M. liV. Colton 8:50 P.M. M
'y" Ar. Ontario .'. 10:43 A.M. I,v. Riverside .....4:06 P.M. *\u25a0

Ar. t'olton 11:40 A.M. Lr.Toiuooa S:O2P.M.
Pfl Ar. Sun Hernardlno ...11:38A.M. Ar. Los Angeles 8:00 P.M. ;:

1^ Regular train leaves 1 <>< Anceleii at 8:35 a. m. and retarns at 7:l» H
Bfl (\u25ba. m.. making same slopo. lint tralnti connect at Htm Bernardino B.J
K^| with electric line to and from Jtedlands. |B

I EXCURSION FARES EVERY DAY I
f'l To all station*) nauii'il. Tii'krlH and information at city office, 601 Eb
Xl IS. Spring St., and Hint St. Station, I^ob Angeles. KJ

BfiulTlfi
I

If not, you better hurry. There were

only 12,000 shares offered at 50c each,

and they are going rapidly.

The price will go to 60c in a short time
now. Better buy 1000 shares TODAY
at 50c and save that $100 for Christmas

presents.

Better yet—buy that stock for Christ-
mas. You will give joy throughout the

1 year with a permanent income. 10 per

cent down, 5 per cent monthly, or all cash.
"Cash or Home"—FREE!

myfcplNQ and INVESTMENT COMPANYI

641 South Main Street. \ Phone Main 2976


